
50mg Dianabol Tablet - GP Methan 10 mg 100 tabs

GP Methan is an oral steroid which contains the hormone Methandienone.

Product: GP Methan 10 mg
Category: Oral Steroids
Ingridient: Methandienone
Manufacture: Geneza Pharmaceuticals
Qty: 100 tabs
Item price: $0.53

→ VISIT OUR STORE ←
Dianabol dosage. On average, the dosage of Dbol per day is from 30 to 50 mg for four to six weeks. For beginners who are not familiar with the effect of steroids on the body, you can limit yourself to a dose of 30-40
mg. Such dosage will give an excellent result with minimal risk of side effects.
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DIANABOL 10mg x 100 tablets. ♦ Chemical Name ♦ Methandrostenolone. ♦ About ♦ Dianabol was one of the first anabolic steroids ever produced and is responsible for many early day Olympic successes and has
remained one of the most popular steroids of all time and for good reason! Highly anabolic, is a favorite among competitive ...
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It is even better to use it as a kick starter to a steroid cycle. Run Dbol at 25mg/day for 8-weeks along with Testosterone (Any ester) at 350mg/week. By week 4, when the Test kicks-in, you will be strong and huge.
Some users even run Dianabol at 50mg/day for 4-weeks only, making the most of the cycle at the maximum tolerable dose.

Just before transitioning from whey as my primary source for protein, to a plant based one, my pr on the bench was 100kgs, squat was 120 kgs and deadlift was at 190kgs. During this time I weighed around 82kgs.
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